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~PORTLAND E TRANSPORTATION 

2014 APWA AWARD NOMINATION: Oregon Chapter 
NW Thurman Street Bridge Rehabilitation 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

As the oldest intact bridge in the State of Oregon, 
the NW Thurman Street Bridge was in critical need 
of modernization and rehabilitation. Wooden 
sidewalks caused many pedestrians to trip and slip 
during the wet Portland winters. Structural deck 
elements like wood stringers and deteriorating steel 
floor beams caused many potholes and cracks along 
the bridge deck surface. Furthermore, TriMet buses 
were forced to reduce their speed while crossing the 
bridge due to weight restrictions and significant 
shaking. Fire trucks were forced to make a 1 mile 
detour because of the weight restrictions. 

The NW Thurman Street Bridge Rehabilitation project goals were to: 

1. Replace the criticanv deteriorated riveted steel and wood superstructure with new material capable 
of withstanding asphalt roads. 

2. llh the weight restricUon by replacing the wood stringers and old floor beams with new steel 
elements. Corrugated steel deck panels were installed for the placement of the wearing surface. 

3. Restorethehistoricsionllicance by replacing the chain link fence installed in 1955 with a replication of 
the 1905 decorative pedestrian railing. The new railing was designed by referencing the 1905 
shop drawings. 

4. Provide safer pedestrian access by replacing the wooden sidewalk with textured aluminum planks. 

PROJECT COMPLETION: 

The contractor was given until September 1, 2014 or 150 calendar days from bridge closure, whichever 
came first, to complete the project. 

SCHEDULE AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT: 

Schedule: 

Construction staging began in mid-March and the bridge was closed on April 1, 2014. A short detour 
was in effect until the bridge opening in September 2014. 

Construction Management and Control Techniques: 

The Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) made significant effort to oversee all construction 
activities by employing the following methods: 
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• Aconstructionmanauer was assigned to the project. Any questions, concerns, or issues encountered 
by the contractor were reported to the construction manager for resolve. Site visits were 
conducted as needed. 

• A construction inspector was on site during the entire project to oversee all construction activities. 
Any concerns noted by the construction inspector were reported to construction manager for 
resolve. 

• AproJecttechnician was assigned to the project to help record and keep track of the project's quality 
documentation. 

• WeekiV construction meetings were held on site every Thursday afternoon. Meetings included weekly 
updates to the construction schedule and problem solving discussions. 

SAFETY PERFORMANCE: 

Because of the bridge's location above a highly used city park with significant pedestrian activity, safety 
was of great concern. Contract specifications for the project required the contractor to submit a site 
specific safety and health plan. This plan included a hazard analysis of each anticipated construction 
activity. The contractor's commitment to public and worker safety is reflected by the clean safety record 
of the project. No injuries occurred, as a result, there was no lost time per 1,000 man hours worked. 
This was achieved by the following activities: 

• oregon Occupational Safetv and Health Division lOSHAJ - All regulations for shoring, hard hats, and other 
safety equipment were strictly followed. 

• contractor Safetv Meetings - The project supervisor met weekly with all workers do ensure safe 
practices were being followed. 

• weekiV construction Meetings - The contractor, 
construction manager and construction inspector 
addressed safety concerns at every weekly 
meeting. 

• Public Safetv - Two pedestrian walkways with 
overhead protection were constructed prior to 
the bridge construction. During construction, 
one walkway was always free of overhead 
construction. Pedestrians were directed to the 
open walkway by signs and fences along the 
construction site. 

COMMUNITY NEED: 

The Willamette Heights Neighborhood was in dire need for a safer bridge. However, with limited funds, 
concerns with bridge closure time, and resources, had to be worked around by: 
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• CollaboratingwiththePonlandWaterBureaulPWBJ to replace the aging waterline along the bridge in order 
to save money, share construction resources, and minimize bridge closure time. 

• Collaborating with the Bureau of Environmental Services lBESJ to repair broken sewer line and block out the 
west abutment for future sewer work to take place. 

• Using in house staff and state environmental resources to expedite and reduce cost of environmental 
costs. 

• Rehabilitating the upper superstructure, leaving the existing truss and substructure to minimize 
bridge closure time and overall cost. 

• Accelerating the design process to secure federal funding. "3 years of design work completed in 3 
months." 

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES: 

Maintaining the integrity of the surrounding area was important to the scope of the project. 
Sustainability was accomplished through: 

• PBOTutilizedfederalfunding to restore the historic NW Thurman Street Bridge rather than completely 
replacing it. 

• Reduced disturbance to the existing park by minimizing construction staging zone, keeping park 
structures intact (paths, tables, buildings, etc.), and only trimming trees directly prohibiting the 
necessary work. 

• Reused the existing bridge to the fullest extent possible. Only replacing the most deficient 
elements of the existing bridge. 

• Evervenon was made to find a re-use application for the salvaged timber and steel superstructure. 
However, due to the lead content of the steel paint and the creosote coating on the timber, re
use of the material was not possible. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

With the location of the bridge located over a city park with a diverse natural habitat, protecting the 
environment was an obvious concern for the project. In order to reduce the environmental impact, the 
following procedures were adhered to: 

• Adebriscontainmentsvstem was submitted by the contractor to ensure all debris from the demolition 
was successfully contained. 

• PROT hired the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection service lAPHISJ to monitor bird nests and activities to 
comply with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

• Portland Parks and Recreation was contacted to determine which trees could be trimmed and/or 
removed for construction purposes. 

• BestManagementPracticeslBMPsJ were adjusted and maintained by the contractor. 
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• Erosion control repons were submitted by the contractor and discussed at the weekly construction 
meetings. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS: 

The Portland Bureau of Transportation upheld many forms of community involvement prior to design 
and throughout construction. The Willamette Heights Neighborhood was heavily involved with the 
project, keeping the community informed was very important. Community relation activities included: 

• Open House Meetings were held during the design and prior to construction for members of the public 
to express concerns, present ideas, and learn more about the project. 

• PublicMonlhi!IHewsleners highlighted major construction activities throughout the project. They were 
posted around the job site, emailed to interested parties, and uploaded on the project website. 

• A Project Website was maintained by the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) at 
www.thurmanbridge.com. The website contained construction updates, photographs, links to 
monthly newsletters and detour maps, outlined project milestones, and provided general 
information about the bridge and the surrounding area. 

• A Telephone Hotline was provided for people to express opinions, ask questions, and make comments 
about the project. Also, the phone number and an email address was provided on all newsletters 
and the website for communication purposes. 

• Public Access to the surrounding area was a main concern for many of the community members. 
Accommodations were made by: 
o Two pedestrian walkways with overhead protection were constructed to allow access to the 

many hiking trails of Forest Park. 
o PBOT coordinated with TriMet to determine that a project 

specific shuttle bus would provide transit service through the 
neighborhood while the bridge was closed. 

o Detour routes for pedestrians and vehicles around the bridge 
closure were clearly labeled and posted on the project 
website. 
• Temporary curb ramps were provided along pedestrian 

detour routes. 
o Street parking was limited in some areas of the neighborhood 

to accommodate for the increased traffic flow on the detour 
route. 

UNUSUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

As the oldest intact bridge in Oregon, many unusual circumstances arose on this project. The project's 
unusual accomplishments included: 
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• The stabilization ofthe truss- Temporary bracing had to be installed on the bridge to provide lateral 
stability while the bridge deck W?JS being demolished. 

• Cracked Column Footing - During construction one of the original concrete footings cracked. As a 
result, installation of the new steel had to revolve around to footing repair. A temporary steel 
structure was built to support the weight of the bridge while the concrete footing was repaired. 

• Abutment uncenainties - Excavation of the abutments concluded that they were in much worse 
condition than exploratory excavation had shown. A new shoring and abutment repair plan had 
to be developed to attain the bridge functionality required. 

• Historic Neighborhood- To preserve the integrity of the surrounding homes, ground vibrations had 
to be minimized. 

• Waterline- The bridge holds the main waterline to the Willamette Heights Neighborhood. In order 
to demolish the bridge, a temporary waterline had to be installed below the construction site so 
the neighborhood would have continued access to water. 

• ConstruclionStaginUZone- The construction staging zone is only about half an acre in size. Also, the 
bridge truss is 9 feet of the ground below in some places. This made maneuvering equipment 
around more difficult than most cases. 

• Commemorative Plaques - Placed at each end of the bridge will be commemorative plaques 
recognizing 1905 as the original construction year and 2014 as the rehabilitation year. 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

This 109 year old bridge was built during the 1905 Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition and World's 
Trade Fair. It is currently the oldest intact bridge in the State of Oregon. Furthermore, it is the only 
surviving pin connected deck truss in the State. We believe that because of this project, in another 100 
years, this bridge will be the only pin connected deck truss in the entire United States. 
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Project Newsletters 

NW Thurman St. Bridge Rehabilitation Pr«:l1elllt 

Balch Gulch Blidge at Ma,ctt:~av 

Repairs Slated for Portland•s Oldest Bridge 
The of Portland Bureau of Transportation is pleased to 
announce that the liW Thurman Street Btidge at Madeay 
Park has been funded for a repair and rehabilitation project 
that •'fill rebuild the bridge deck, sidewalk, superstructure, 
and historic pedestrian 

1904 Rendering of the Thurrnan Street Bridge 
Source: Or~?gonian, March "10th, 1904. 

The historic 108 year old bridge, shown above, spans 
Madeay Park near the entrance to Forest Park. bridge is 
in poor condition with a. weight rest1iction that 

traffic; when the project is the 
restriction \NiH be lifted. 

Power Line Relocation Marks First Work 
PGE, and Century will be their 
power lines that cross Balch Gutch in the near future. 

this, PGE and Foresters will be trimrrdng 
trees alongside the September 

The trees being rernoved have 
Forester as either invasive 

trees, or in very poor condition. 
for the tree a.nd rem1Jval vmrk. 

September 
2013 

Current Projed Phase 
II F1nal Biddin! 

Document 
Preparation 

~PonruND 
• TRANSPORTATION 

Questions? 

Portland Bureau of 
Transportation 

1120 SW Fifth Ave, Suite 000 
Portta.nd, OFI. 97204 

823-5181 

FtJf . .:'IDA Title II or Civil Title VI Accom.modatio.ns, Tramlationflrderpretahon 5en·ice:s, 
or for addWonaf information, call 501-323-5181, or TDD 503-823-6868. 



~W Thurm.an St. Briidge Rehabilitation Project 
Ba lcihl Guk h Bridge a~ Madeay P'ark 

v.r ·No/ . thu rm anbr dge. com 
Project N.ew~letter 

Tr;Met to Present Shutt~e Bus Options 
PB OT invites ~~o u to a ( o mwnity li 4,eeting on Thur:!;day~ 

Octobe~ · 3rd, 2013 in the Go od Samaritan Hospital Auditoriu -~, 
1040 11\•1/ 22.nd Ave ~ Bldg. 2. from 6 pnl t c1 B pm . The main 
t ; pic of thi ~ meet ir1_: bow· v1iH the f IV•/ Thurrnan St . Bridge 
Proj ect affec t the. TrriMet L"ne 15 rroute dudng (:onstw{:tion? 
Li ne 15-Bet -11Jntl 1\11, 2Yd curTently crrosses the bri·dge to 
~ervi ce t he l\fiH an1ette Hei~hts lle ighborhood , which ~iil not 
be po~~ ibl.e once construction begins. in early 2014. 

l"ro~Optio~ Opll ...- Z 

Opt Cf'l !'i~t)'L~I!'A.• r ~,11:!.,"' 

- ~U !·I•" e 
- ~.fwltl!:mu i 

!Jp'l!OT1 2 
- BLi:J. tL' -:.: 
- ~t i.Jit '· r u ul l:' 

TriM.efr. Lin e 15 IRer'O ute Options 
Source : Tri ~1et Annou:ncernent 

Tri ~~.et will present tv,•o possib le solutiom t o the i ssu e ~ one 
·including re roud n::- L 'r~e 15 off [1\.l/ Th urr ·1an to •liontgome r-y 
Park, and a notht-r truncating Line ·15 on I fV'/ Thurman in t he 
neighborhood belo'. / t he bridge. Both a lt ernati v·es would 
indude shutt l.e ~-erv i ce- t connect t he upper Willarnette 
He igh s l~e ighborh ood t o the altered bu~ route . 

B~)th Td11\et a.nd PBOT representa t ives vlil.l be present at t he 
meetin g t o gather comments a nd ~uggestions f rom t he 
p1..rblic~ and al~o to an swer que~ti om . TriMet has volun teered 
to prmdde al'l interprete r fo r a ny person •.vho requests one , as 
long a~ the request is made 4.8 hours before t he tn e.eting. 
For furt her in 'or 1ation, please vh it 
http : // t ri e- i 5 .h n . 

J 1---------, 
I. 
:. October 
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Projec at a Glance 

Current Pr-oject Phi!rs<£! 
!>ali citing s: cfs.: 
A Bids Dui? 
Q[.toDer I 7 , 2:013 

Cost: $333 1 Million 
" Fecfera l fu nd -~: 

SJ. 392 Million 

~ Ct)· Funding: 
SJ83,J.04Ji 

Wor k in fl.-ogress 
g Tree Trimmi,. 

~PORTL\ND 
• , l RANSPfJRT4TION 

Questions? 

Portlf\nd Bureau of 
TrCilnzportati on 

1120 S. 1N Fjfth Ave, Suite 8(10 
Port land .. OR '97204 

(503.) E:B-51.81 

info@t.hurman bridge. com 

v•.rww. th urma nbridge. com 

,r:.:Jr .ll,OA rUe or (ivil' Rigll .s Ti t le ' •' .o!.l.c.commooatiuM, Tra ns!-:1 tl on.llntt>rp-re tat 'on 5en·'fct?s, 
( ,mplairl't s. or for additional irl'.for.rna t ion, c· n 501-823-518 . or Ci { TD[J 503-823-6868. 
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NW Tnurmarn St. Bridge RehabHitat;on Project 
Balch Gulch B·ridge a . Macleay Park 

~ NNI,thu ll"lan bridge. com 
Projecct Newsletter 

Thurman Brtdge Closes 
The Ciity of Portla nd Bureau of Tran~ort.a.ti on offtci- Hy 
dosed the IIW l hum1an Street Bridge f r constn 1 ~tion on 
Tuesday Apri l ·1, 201 4. V•lith thi s. dorure , t he detour and 
te111po ·ary TriMet routm are in fu ll. e ffect. Ho ne •er , the 
·entrance b.eto ·.r t he bridge to Loo.ie r .acleay Pa rk 'h ·u r emain 
;)pen to the public . ll11e bridge \.'1ill rent ain closed until aU 
2)14. 
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Scheduled Project Construction for April 
April 1 -4~ 

Instal.( ten'lp-oral)' latera. ~ bJ·jd,"e rraci 
E: c avate and co a for ne•.' •t•aterli e 

April 7- 11 ~ 

lnstaU ne •,•J uaterl.in - in _,tree at each d f b ·id-"e 

Apnl1 4: 

T e~ •a tedm.=- t o ew..ure dean d lin ng ~ 1ater 

Apnl 22: 

Apri l 
20 4 

Proje ct at a GJanc€' 

Bridge- Cont rador 
(.t ( <c de B:rid~e 

Current Project Pha.se 
~ Cons-tllJc:t.ion 

8 'dge Cost: $3.781 M 
0 F~deral Fundi~ : 

S3 .39~ Mllion 

~ PBClT f urxling: 
$38.'9, 3CA 

Vror k i rt Progress 
~ S~eel Fabnc:ati«< 

1 'a erline 
ln-:-taUation 

Est mated Completion 
~ Fall2014 

Question-s ? 

Portland Bureau of 
Transpo rtation 

1120 SW Fif th k• .. e , Suite aoo 
Partl:.ind , OR 9720 4 

infa@thurn brid ·~e- . com 

~·· • ·. th rm:J~nbri~e .com 

For ;.!,0 ;.!, Titl' t> I or CfFil Ri£hts Ti*le 1/ / ..:.U::co"mloa'ations, Trans!atiortill; terpreta • ·~ • S"e r ·.ices. 
(ompla ·r~ ts- or f or ~ddit ion-a! injom1ot ion, cal! 'XJ3-82i- ) 31 , o.r City TDD 503-823-6868. 
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\N Tl-lurman St. Bridge Renabditation Project 
Ba lch Gulch B.ridge at Mad eay Park 

~,; ~ 'V.' . thumr btidge .com 
Project Newsletter 

Blidge Sup-erst r ctu re Dernolition In Progres 5. ~ 5.1 1 / 2:0l4. 
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Project at a Glance 

E • dge Cant ract.or 
• ( asc:ade B1idge 

Current Project Phase 
• (on:~truction 

Bridge Cost: $J .781 M. 
• F eder:~~ l Fuodrng · 

53. 9-' Nnlion 

• PBOT Funding . 
S388 .31Y4 

Wo.-k in Progress 
• St..t"?l F abricatlon 

IRmoht:llOn 
· • Pa.l t~ng 

Esnmate-d Completi 
4!1 fal l 2014 

PoilruNo 
Tnw4NSPORTAnON 

Question$? 

Port land Bureau of 
Transport~t; on 

I • 1J.1.s tal strl.t.otu:roL stetL: t>1«y tft1..t.fjui'l..e 

112 ~ S'N Fift_h Av.e, Sui.e BOO 
Port: l3ind , OR 97 2.04 

I (!iO.?. i B2.?. ·" 181 

info@ .hurm bridge .com 
'i.~ ' ·. th rrflill nb.rid~e . om 

Far- ..!.D.J. Title I ar ct,··r Ri<£hts T;t~e llf .o!lrmmmodat ·oro, Tmn-s!.a t iordlrl terp.reta• iOcrl Sef'l:'ces. 
( or11plainrs, or ,for oddit iooof in.(om1ation. ca/.f SlJJ-823- ) J 8 ~, o.r City T[JD 50j -82J · 6868: 
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NW Thurman St. Bridge Rehabilitation Project 
Balch Gwlch Bridge at Madeay Par k 

v.,rww . thu rmanltnidge. com 
ProJe-c.t Newsletter 

Apri I saw the removal of the
old timber bridge de<:k and 
girders. For about two weeks 
in May folks could see the 
bare trusses span the- gulch 
below. The installation of 
the new steel girders b~an 
tnid-May and will continue 
through June. When the 
erection is complete we wi I 
be ready to lay the new 
bridge deck. 

J une 
2014 

l·ssue 8 

Project at a Glarnc·e 

Briclge Contractol" 
• Ca."\Giiide Bnd~e 

Curre n,t Proj ect Phase 
• Cons.tructi'o n 

Bridge Cost: $c1. 7 81 M 
• Fe!fi!l"iill Fundlng: 

$~.J92 MiRion 

• PBOT Funding~ 

$~~8 1 309 

~orkin Progress 
• St:ee Installation 
• Abutment Restoration 

Estimated Complmon 
• Fall 2014 

PoR' LANo 
T R4NSPORTATION 

Question-s? 

Po·rtland Bureau of 
Tr~nsportat1on 

f 1 20 5\ I Fifth Ave 1 Suite 800 
Portland 1 OR 9T2.04 

(503) 8'23 -!i181 
info@toorma . biid~e.com 
W'WVI . tt11.1rmanbri ~.com 

For A.DA rtte Nor Ci'vll ~i~hh Ttre ~~ Accamn odations, Transia ·on/Interpretation Sen'ices, 
Complaints, or for additiona information, carl 503'-813-5181, or City TDD 5()3-823-61368. 



NW Thurman St. Brid,ge Rehabilitat~on Project 
Balch Gulch Bddge at Mac.leay Park 

,NWV1 • thmmanbridge .com 
Project Newsletter 

July Updates: 
1. Inspection at ooth ends of the lbndge concluded that. tthe origFn31l 1'09 

year old concre e abutment found~ttions were in poorer candiition than 
expected. They have been reomo·•e<l and replac~ ·.!lith ne.>w concre.>te 
abutme.>nts . See the photo gallery of the const.rurtion s.tag_es belo.w. 

2. Mast of the.> rae'lllo' steel g~rcfe.-rs and !beams. have been instaUed_ July will 
..:ee the comp e ian of the ~irrder inHatlation and mt:Xre. 

3. ComJ>letion o( the Thurman Street Bridge pm ject appears to be 
sched'u edJ for the.> end of Sept~beor 2014. 

Stage 3: Pour 
Concrete , Remove 
Farm~ and Install 

Steel Girders 

Abutment Foundation 
RehabHitation Process 

Stage 1: Sa,N Cut and 
!Remove Concrete 

July 
:2014 
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Projec . at a Glanc·e 

Brid"ge Contractor 
• Casc.ade Bridge 

Current Pmject Phase 
• Construction 

Cost: S 3. 781 .Mill1on 
• Federat Funding : 

$3.3'92 Mil~ion. 

• City Fundjng: 
$388,309 

Work in Progr~?SS 
• Aootment R~oration 
• S.teoec>l Ell"ectioo 

£stimatecf Completion 
• FaR2014 

Portland Bure.au of 
Transportat;on 

1120 5W fifth Ave, S mte &00 
Portland, OR 97204 

(50J.) o82J.-51 81 
info®tihu rmanbridge. com 
v.:wv.•. t htlrma lb nidge _com 

For ADA Title II or Cvil fUshts Tit e VJ Ac>eommoda t ions Tm.nslationflrrterpretotion 5enrices, 
Complaints, or fa,r additional in.formati.on, ca I 503--823--5181 , or Ci~·- TDD 503-823-6868. 



Project Website 
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Historic Balch Gulch Bridge 
Timeline 
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N V Thurman Street 
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In Progress: End Panel Construction & 
Deck Plank lnsta llation 

Construct ion Progress ion 
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1955 Pedestrian Railing 

Photographs 

1905 Pedestrian Railing 

2014 Pedestrian Railing 
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Bridge Demolition w/ 
Containment System 

Preconstruction 

After Pedestrian Railing 
Installation 
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Before After 




